THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

This form should be filed at least three months prior to the Final Oral Examination
(Complete and return to Lynn in DL 395, along with current resume)

TO: Chairman, Graduate Studies Committee
Department of Computer and Information Science

FROM: ____________________________________________
(Student)

I hereby request that the following Graduate Faculty

__________________________________________________
(Nominate at least two
in addition to the
Advisor and Chairman)

__________________________________________________
(Chair - if different from Advisor)

Constitute the Reading Committee for the dissertation of

__________________________________________________
(Student's name)

The dissertation is expected to be completed by

__________________________________________________
(Quarter, Year)

Tentative title (if available)

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________
(Advisor/Chair Signature) (Date)

__________________________________________________
(Advisor/Chair's Name Printed)

__________________________________________________
(Approved - Chair, Graduate Studies Committee) (Date)

cc: Advisor
    Committee Members
    Student
    Student File
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